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The Third Ltberty Loan Campaign Starts April 6th.
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RED CROSS

DEMING, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1018.
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CAUGHT SOLDI EN DESERTING?
Two Men

Arrest? by

AUTO PARTY IN SPILL

COUNTY HIRES FARM AGT.

Lino.

Escape from Death by
Four from This City Last
Saturday.

Remarkable

J.

E. Allman and C. A. Freeman,
the former a private in the 134th in-

fantry, the latter a discharged

A MILLION DOLLAR

NEAN SILVER CITY

Deming PoMm

Near Mexican

E

FIVE CENTS THE COPT

sold-

Sign Contract
State Agricultural Collage far
Export Advisor.

Commissioners

Lid Came Down With Sound Bang
Wednesday Night en Tipping

Prctice

FIRE AT LORDSBURG

In Deming.

An auto party from Deming had a
thrilling experience and a ramurka-ubl- y Southern Pacific Heavy Loser la
narrow escape from death last Blaze That Swept Railroad Yards
Now Official Draws $2,400 Annually, On Promise to Observe
Rule
Thursday afternoon just this side of
in Now Mexico.
There Yesterday.
Only Half of Which Is Paid
Placts Were Permitted to Re- Silver City. The party, composed of
'
by the County.
Last Night.
Capt. King and Lieut. Ogden of the
old base hospital, Miss Keller, who
COMPLIMENTS LOCAL CHAPTER.
TOWN ITSELF ESCAPES DAMAGE
is visiting army relatives here, and
Prof. A. N. Cooley of the extension
Four cabarets in Deming were clos- Miss Alice Hall, left here about to
Continued
department of the state agricultural ed to soldier trade Wednesday night have some repairs made on the car,
.Production of Winter
college was in Deming last Friday following an order from the city po- a new Marmon chummy belonging to Roundhouse, Three Oil Tanks, Five
Clothing Through Summer Urged
in conference with the Luna county lice department a few hours earlier Miss Hall. They were approaching
Engines and Mexican Settlement
by Manager Moray.
commissioners with a view to the to the effect that no tipping of wait- a steep hill at a very high speed,
Ga Up In Smoke.
employment by this county of a farm- resses or singers would be permitted about eight miles from 8ilver City,
ing or agricultural agent, a step al- hereafter. The majority of cabarets when the accident occurred. Miss
Three of the chief officials of the
most every county in the state has observed the order and were not dis- Hall, who was driving, undertook to
Lordsburg hud the worst fire in
mountain states division of the Red
already taken. The commissioner turbed. The Bone Dry, Reifs Spe- dodge some obstacle in the road and
Cross were here from Denver, where
after the conference closed a con- cial and the Robin Hood, all on Silv- turned the cur too far, pitching into the history of the town yesterday,
tract for such an agent, whom "is er avenue, and the Central, on East a deep ravine. Capt. King jumped the property dnmuge running around
the division headquarters are locatagricultural collge is to furnish in Pine, ignored it and a provost guard from the cor before it left the road the million-dolla- r
murk. The Southon
a
ed, from Tuesday till Thursday
the very near future, probably next was placed in front of each to pre- but it turned completely over three ern Pacific wns the heavy loser by
tour of New Mexico towns where the
week.
vent the soldiers entering.
times with the others imprisoned by the flames, which
started at about
organisation has working chapters.
The federal government is behind
Thursday afternoon the four of- the top, stopping only when it struck 10:30 a. m. in the pit under the
track
They were: John W. Morey, divis
the move for county farm advisors fending cabarets came to terms and a clump of yucca about half-wa- y
at a big oil tank, while an engine was
to the extent that it is urging the on their promise to adhere strictly down the side of he ravine. Mirac- tnking oil and
ion manager; Henry Swann, director
quickly spread to tbe
p
different counties to adopt the plan, to the
in charge of development and publicrule wore given permis- ulously enough not one of the four tank itself. After that
there waa
without giving out any aotual orders sion to open up again. Last night vere hurt, except for minor bruises nothing
ity; Merritt N. Gano, director in
t
be done but let the fire
to thnt effect. The move is in line all were doing business, but large
charge of military relief. As a re
nnd scratches, from the effects of take its course,
ns tardsburg has no
with the national effort to raise more
sult of their visit the Red Cross is
signs were prominently dis- which they have all entirely recovequipment to speak of.
food for the winning of the war. and played.
to have a new convalescence hospital
ered.
Before it had subsided it consumed
( apt. King
is generally Finding liberal
and
The military authorities have been
at Camp Cody in the very near furescued the three oth- the oil tnak where it started, two
ture, six weeks ut the outside being
prompt support. At present Roose- known for some time past to be ers from beneath the overturned car others, including 130,000
gallons of
velt, Lea and Curry counties are the against the tipping practice, and and n service car driver, who was
the limit they pluce on having it in between them.
fuel OH contained therein, the roundis
wife
Allman
to
have
here
said
a
operation. Clans for its construconly ones in Now Mexico that have about a month ago the cabarets all just behind them nnd who witnessed
Freeman's discharge from service not employed such agents, aid fte, discontinued it temporarily without the whole occurrence, picked them up house, five new locomotives, includtion are already here.
ing the one tnking oil when the
Prof. Cooley went tlinct from this any actual orders from either city or and took them into Silver City. A flnmes
The new building is to cost $6,000 was because of bad eyes.
stnrted,
several boxcars
place to Roosevelt county it is pos- army, but resumed it again within trnrnge mnn went out after the car,
and equipment will run the total exstanding on the sidetracks, nnd pracpenditure up to 00,000. It will be at Denver. These figures shw that sible that that county may be al- a few days.
which wns badly damaged about the tically the whole Mexican
settlement
built in the shape of a cross, the in August, 1017, only $6,500 worth ready in line.
Several of the cabarets singers and top and front, but which made the on the north side of the
tracks, com
were
of
various
the
goods
to
put
out
will
two
which
be
By
the terms of the contract sign- waitresses, who in some cases were rest of the trip under its own power.
central part of
prising about 25 shacks. The tracks
stories in height, the rest one story. local branches. Just now the goods ed by the commissioners, the airent receiving no salary, depending entire- It is now undergoing repairs there were put out of commission
except
milout
at
are
of
going
rate
a
the
will be paid nn unnual salary of
ly on tips for their pay, have alIt is to be located near the old base
and is expected to be ready for use the main line, which remained in
opOf this sum the state
nnd ready left town.
hospital and the 7. M. C. A. "will lion dollars a year.
again by the end of the week.
eration, nnd train service was not
In the amount of work turned out federal government will take care of
There is some qacstion ns to whethhave quarters there. Every comfort
The pnrty returned to Deming in delayed except while the
fire was ragis to be provided for convalescents, the Deming chapter is now running hi.lf except in the firs', year, wKcn er the city would be able to enforce the service car, pretty much senred ing.
Word was received at the staincluding fireplaces, sun porches, second only to Albuquerque in this they will tnke rare of
the order of the police department if by their remarkable experience but tion about 1
o'clock thnt the depot
state, according to Manager Morey, of it. This lets the county off for it should come to a test, but there little the worse for it otherwise. Aside
billiard rooms, etc.
was about to go, and a special train
Mr. Morey and Mr. Swann ad- which is considerable of a feather in $600 the first year, but costs them is poor consolation in that point for from the damage to Miss Hall's car,
of help wos taken to the scene by
dressed an audience of Deming peo the cap of the local organization. $1,200 a year thereafter. The fed- the cabaret men who have no re- Lieut. Ogden was the principal loser. KondniHster ('has. Butler. They
must
ple at the chamber of commerce There are only a few towns in Colo eral government authorizes a special course against action by the army. Sulphuric neiil from the battery hnve done some
good work, for the
Only a small rndo and I'tab turning out more than levy by the county after the first The army is known to be backing up ruined his uniform, including nn ov- - depot
Wednesday night.
wns saved.
the police department's order, which orcont.
number could be accommodated there, Deming and there are none in Wyo year to meet the agent's salary.
The fire was pretty well under conThe contract merely specifies that would seem to settle the matter.
but the meeting was marked by in- ming, the other state in the Denver
trol at midnight, according to a
Edwin H. Brown, district that equal this place.
Police Chief Chandler's order which
tense interest.
such an agent be furnished by the agThrift Stamp Sales.
phone message from the lordsburg
The entire output there is consumed ricultural college, without naming was served on the cabarets between
field director of the Red Cross at
The thrift stamp sale in the pub- - Liberal this morning.
One of the
Camp Cody, presided. Mr. Moray by the two base hospitals, which even any particular party, so the commis- five and six o'clock Wednesday af- lie schools has made fine progress big tanks which was still burning
was introduced first and made the then call for more than can be sup- sioners do not yet know whom they ternoon, was worded ns follows:
since its inception last week. A re furiously at W o'clock, was bombardHowever, he must be
longest talk of the evening, his sub plied with the present available help. have hired.
port submitted by Supt. Mnhun up to ed with guns until the oil
ran out
NOTICE
ject being the work of the Red Cross, Women are wanted to help at the fully qualified for the place along
Wednesdny night shows a total sub- through the puncture nnd
on
burned
To
Whom
it
May
Concern:
both locally and generally. He com armory, and at the Hostess House, gencrnl lines and the board asked
scription of $682.25 in high school the ground.
is
Notice
hereby
in
given
girls
that
where
work
afternoon.
is
done
every
Prof. Cooley that a man be sent with
plimented the Doming branch of the
nnd grade schools together, of which
The main part of town, lying wholorganization very highly, saying he Gauze and surgical dressings are some knowledge of farming by the cabarets, soft drink parlors or simi- the grades are responsible for all but ly south of the tracks,
escaped damin
village
Doming,
places
the
lar
of
ffi.l.fiO.
had found it fully up to all tbe good made at the armory; hospital gar irrigation pump method, thnt being
The highest amount sub age altogether.
New
Mexico, will not be allowed to scribed
ments for nurses, and muslin band the basis of most farming in this
reports that had reached him.
by any one depnrtment wa
Som iiiiMi of fhp f iprontii'ati of tkn
The Red Cross, declared Mr. Mor- ages, are turned out at the Hostess county. Prof. Cooley promised to receive tips after the serving of this by grade 6B, Miss Stevens teacher, flnmeK mnv
thend from the
Sixteen thousand of the comply with this request as far as is notice.
.
which turned in $123.50. The high - . . KnPB .
ey, is not working to the interests House.
M
This rule is effective nt once.
est iercentngo of subscriptions of
uf any thing but the single purpose bandages have been turned in to the possible.
nnd
settlement,
carried
stream
a
ican
13th
Dated
this
'18.
March.
of
dnv
The agent's duties will be to conthe number enrolled was in 4 A, Mis- - f burning oil, from which
of helping to win the war. Charges hospitals in the past two months.
the flames
LEE CALDWELL,
Holt teacher, where 81.1 per eont of mounted high into
ngninst the organization, though not The income thus far has all been de- fer with farmers in all parts of the
sky,
the
for more
Police.
Chief of
The than
so frequent as early in the war, still rived from the Red Cross dances at county on the subject of orop raising
the pupils made purchases.
hnlf-mil- e
down the valley.
a
persist, bnt in every case they have the armory.
freshman class has the best record The light from the
and stock raising, with a view to get
fire was visible
New Camp Sanitary Officer.
Asked as to the best plan for fi- ting ns greatly increased product ns
been proven without foundation and
at the high school, showing $40.00, horn when dnrkness foil, though th
R.
M.
Major
Penerson,
camp sani- The senior class has made no report
Every farmer's individual
the Red Cross given a clean bill of nancing the Red Cross work, Mr possible.
nis,nne h 50 mies
health. The organization maintains Swann recommended two plans, the problems will be given attention as tary officer, has been promoted to n
No lives were lost in the fire, nor
lieutenant-colonelc- y
with command of
n force of workers at the front who underwriting and the cumulative auc the agent finds time to get to them,
,Vtts nn'body injured, so far as could
T
109th
Z
the
He
sucis
train.
sanitary
i
are real workers, sharing the dang- tion. By the former monthly sub- and the county in gencrnl as well.
Norma Talmadpe at Is s.
!(..ini,M, lhis D1(irnitM,
ceeded by Capt. Qerhard A. Bading.
Norma Tnlmadge in The Lnw ofi
ers of the fighting zone with th. scriptions are taken for stipulated The agent will have nn office in Dem
soldiers, doing work that could not sums, regular contracts being sign- ing, probably at the courthouse, ("apt. Bading served two terms ns Compensntion is the attraction at the
j q BiTT in LOS
mayor of Milwaukee before entering
In this
be dispensed with. He urged that the ed by the subscribers. By the auc- where he can be seen on certain days
Uis today and tomorrow.
q
ls at
the army, which is at least some aswork of knitting winter clothing for tion plan articles of various sorts, of the week. A part of his duties
production Miss Tnlmadge s famous
and
abilhe
has
sufficient
surance
that
ability to play two separate parts s,ran(rm(t
the soldiers keep up through the sum- even including animals, are sold at will bo to furnish general and specific
for the pur,hsc of some
his
new
handle
job
properly.
ity
to
to
going
mer, saying there is not the least auction, the money realized
information on farming topics to the
aios, strikingly exemplified, nnd it
lfquipilient , nid in ,h clean-u- p cam
, dnngdr of over production in that the Red Cross. Each purchaser in farmers of the county through the He ran for mayor there on the
generally regarded, us her best piece
imiuffHril,ed in r,em.
nQ
ticket, and Milwaukee is the o,
line. He especially urged that the turn puts up the article at auction county press, so that those who fail
worn .n .nai resperi since
ne jn(f wj,h
nttTtnef ,0 tfc
.
in the ful- and turns over the proceeds to the to see him individually can be taken strongest Socialist center in Ameri- euivrru lie ne'we
local branch
i ae
iur anti-flLos
Angeles
crusade
has
II
w
ca,
so
he must have stood pretty
This has been worked with care of, in a measure at least.
lest measure with the national and fund.
is one of a young wife who tires of been
in Fighting
notably
successful
nt
will
It
home.
good
to
take
man
a
division organization, who are ask- grant success in some places; but
husband nnd baby and is about to the fly,
and Mr. Bnrr waa at one
handle the duties of camp sanitary tnke
Plans for Hospitals Hare.
ing for exactly the work that is ask- the underwriting plan also has got
a step that is fraught with cor time
member of the organisation
a
to
new
six
wards
well
Major
Poderson
ns
the
for
officer
us
Plans
tain dissster. Her fnther snves the there that conducted the work
ed of them by the army and Red fine results. At Santa Fe the local
of
Be Red Cross raises $000 monthly by be built at the old base hospitals and has handled them, but it looks as if situation by telling her the story of
Cross authorities at the front
ridding the city of the fly nuisance.
now Liberty theatre are in Capt. Bading should be the man to
the
for
askhe
plan.
this
in
respect,
this
good soldiers
her mother, whose life channels ran
Citizens who have been trying to
Messrs. Moray, Swann and Gano, the possession of Major Frederick F. do it.
ed, that their reasons and motives in
strangely parallel to her own. It clean up on their own hook, withR Stolz will assist
general
at
quartermaster
Capt.
Rimonds,
Herbert
prominent
in
all
the
questwhom
were
of
making such' requests be not
is a strong story and every follower out waiting
for the clean-u- p call from
Camp Cody. The sixwards aw to ( apt. Bading.
ioned but complied with r,s i illy and business world prior to the war, have
the movies should see it.
of
the mayor, have licen up against it
betheatre
and
the
1130,000
cost
as quickly as possible. He suggest- deliberately given up their own pribecause of the difficulty of getting
$10,000 and 915,000. Forth
Lutheran Church in Camp.
ed that the Junior Red C.vsfc. a vate affairs to help in the Red Cross tween
War Chest Passes $304)00 Mark.
anyone to haul the stuff away. A
Is
not
half-acr- e
Simonds
A
Major
at
about
ground
information
of
Albuquerque, March 14. That the
branch of which has Wn organised work without money and without r
proposition from D. J. McCauley is
new
subject
of
the
the
on
the
Camp
Cody
out
giving
of
the
center
patriotic war work fund of Bernalil now before the council that has
t the high school, iftr HsHf to price. Mr. Morey is the head of the
the
which
arc
the
camp,
the
at
actual lo county now has nn assured
nre, but not included in
the production of refugee elo'hing, Morey Mercantile Co., a large Densolution of that difficulty as its ob
expendi
total
C.
W.
Involve
a
by
to
sold
been
has
campsite,
supposed
of over $30,000 per year wa- - ject. Mr. McCauley proposes
articles for children '.rough', from ver concern. Mr. Swann is a bond
to put
$1,500,000.
Cotton to Rev. W. C. Hitieman, Lu
announced by the city manager of
countries such us Bel- dealer in the same town. Mr. Oano ture of
the
on a number of dump wagons and
be the ran minister, who will erect n
to
are
wards
hospital
The
Albuquerque today. Over 2,000 peo-pigium. To lend a personal to'ich to is a manufacturing merchant, also of
enter into contract with the city for
structures 34x166 feet, two! hurch and clubhouse thereon at
have pledged one per cent of their the handling
this work, he said, mrtty of the jun- Denver. The same applies to Edwin frame
of the garbage.
The
high and each will accommo- - once, specifically for the Lutheran
stories
who
H.
was
director,
making
field
Brown,
.'or
articles
earnings for the period of the wur
ior workers are
will
acsalary,
city
him
pay
either
will
have
a
a
Each
every
68
sold
for
but
generally
soldiers
patients.
and are wearing the fund button. The cording to the plan, or arrange
rhi'dren of their own ge and sew- an architect at Minneapolis before date
a
the ier in camp. The building will oosj
one
a
along
side
double
piar.-fund will be used for Red DOOM schedule of
ing their own name and address into he entered the Red Cross work.
payments by property
156 feet.
which the equipment
whole
about
to
$5,000,
visiting
officials
All
Y.
three
of
the
M.
o!l
Y.
C.
recipient
W.
A., K. of C,
Work,
the goods, so that the
owners to meet the costs. Some arwill add about $4,000 more.
were tremendously impressed by the
C. A., and all other kinds of war reknow from whom it comes.
Capt. Moore of the British army,
rangement is expected to be perfectold
base
Mr. 8wann made no formal speech, efficiency displayed at the
lief endorsed bv tbe government. ed within the
lectured to an audience of Deming
neit day or two.
Degrees.
Ta
Confer Scottish Rite
Wearers of the war fund button nre
merely offering" Jo answer any ques- -' hospital 'under the management of people and soldiers at the Pine street
A
will
Deming
train
special
leave
His subject
tions that might be asked by anyone Col. O. A. Davis. The day for crit- tabernacle last night.
protected from further solicitation
Three children were baptised at
tomorrow evening for Santa Fe Hearfor war relief. Bernalillo count v is
present. He was most agreeably im- icism of that hospital has passed, was "War Conditions in Europe." ing
home of Rev. W. E. Foulks mat
the
mostly
175
about
candidates,
said to be the first community in the
pressed by the volume of work be- they declared. They also stated that liadios were given a special invita
Sunday.
They were:
Raymond
deRite
soldiers,
Scottish
for
the
ing turned out here, and gave sug in their opinion no criticism of the tion to attend the lecture.
wast to adopt the plan of pooling
Francis, aged 4, nnd Virginia EHtn
grees to be conferred at the fine
is
this
place
at
the
the
camp
of
increasing
originated
location
of
in
war relief funds, which
gestions toward the
beth, aged 11 months, children of Mr.
J. J. Pickett, formerly connected temple of that arder at that place Kenosha, Wis.
same. The great increase in the pro justified.
and Mrs. E. B. Stoce; Bobby Louisa
Wednesday
Monday,
on
Tuesday
from
and
been
here
Oraphic,
has
with
the
The three officials left Thursday
dnction of war clothing over the
daughter of Mr. and Mm. Ear! Q,
wife
All
were
next
the
week.
from
degrees
Hawkins
Boyd
and
st
at
of
country is shown, he said, by figures for Silver City, where they are work- El Paso for the past few days
Welsh.
week.
the
conferred.
to
32d
first
be
Paso
the
of
to
the
4th
El
are
matters.
to
business
tending
from the books of his own division ing the balance of the week.

Mountain States Division Man Making Rounds of Local Branches

ier, were arrested last Tuesday night
by Chief of Police Caldwell, Policeman Bob Putnam and Cattle Inspector John Parrott. The arrest waa
made a few miles from. Columbus
near the Mexico line, towards which
the men were proceeding, and is believed that they intended to slip
across the border.
Allman was turned over to the military authorities and will have to
answer lo a charge of desertion. The
charge against Freeman will be that
of aiding and abetting a deserter.
The two men when apprehended
were found to be armed with a revolver and two rifles, none of them
army weapons. They were in civilian clothes, and were on horseback.
They were not traveling the main
roads, but were cutting directly
across country, cutting wire fences
at several places to let their mounts
through. It was this circumstance
that led to their arrest, as a farmer
phoned in to the police department
here complaining of their action, and
the three officers at once set out on
their trail. The men had a mess kit
with them and were equipped with
blankets. They had 0102 in money
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TEN MURDER CASES.

New clothes for Easter
Get them early
an established idea.
THAT'S the
new look about this
time; men usually like to be "in it," too.
Your spring suitthe one we know you'll
pick out as the best one (or youis here ready
for you to wear. It's a Hart Schaffner & Marx
suit, of course; we know you want something
good.
Don't wait until somebody else has taken
the one you want.
1

Get ready now in clothes and furnishings.

New Mallory and Stetson Hats
1 New Manhattan Shirts and Soft Collars

OotrrlfhtnutSdufwriUut

New Hosiery and Neckwear

New Edwin Clapp and Beacon Shoes

In fact, we are displaying a boundless variety of new apparel for men

Leaders in quality and price, as always, is the dominant trait in
1

Help Save

FUEL

all our lines.

The Clark Clothing Co.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Protest Big Game Slaughter.
The 1,500 members of the New
Mr vie,) game protective association
arc highly wrought up over an attempt to get a bill through congress
providing for the cold storage of
moose meat, white mountain sheep
and caribou meat, in Alaska, and for
the sale of such meats all the year
round.
The association considers this a
cruel, unnecessary measure, which
originated in selfishness, on the purt
of a few people in Alaska who hesitate not to exterminate rare wild
game simply because they conceive
that the "beef trust" is charging them
too much for beef.
they
For th,
would kill the native wild onin nls, already vanishing from the westntn
hemisphere.
An emphatic protest against the
commercial slaughter of Alaska's big
game has been telegraphed lo Food
Commissioner Hoover. Congressman
Walton and the house commiU-- e on
territories, by the New MexVo Game

Mo- -

By having your gas engine cylinders rotwrsd.

toreycle, Automobile and Pumping Engines.
NO : JOB

:

TOO

CoDings

:

LARGE

OR

:

:

TOO

Repair

:

:

:

::

SMALL

Shop

FARE
$15.01

ALBUQUERQUE
WOOL

G ROW

::

Deming, New Mexico.

Corner R. R. and Platinum.

term.

Easter comes March 3 st.

11

Heavy Criminal Docket at
District Court In 8r?r.t County.
District Attorney J. 8. Vaught has
been busy for two weeks past with
the March term of the 'Grant county
district court at Silver City. The
Grant county docket is a long one,
with one of, the heaviest civil dockets in the history of the county, but
the civil eases are dwarfed into insignificance by the criminal docket,
which has ten murder eases, the offense in each having been committed
since the October term of court One
of the most important of these eaeea
is that of John Wilson and James
Snell, the soldiers who killed their
chauffeur, P. E. Burke, near Separ,
about a two months ago. This breaks
nil records in the county for murder
trials, and one more would be added
to the list but for the fact that the
murderer of Deputy Sheriff James
Dickersoo, one Alojo Bustos, has thus
far evaded captv-- i, having escaped
across the border, it is believed. This
murder occurred near Hanover in
January.
Miss Frances Nutt, court stenographer, accompanied Mr. Vaught to the
Grant county capital for the court
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Including

1 1

CsVt Tax

MARCH 18th to loth, 1918

Dates of Sale, March 16th, 17th, 18th
RETURN LIMIT

March 20th, 1918
Further particulars ask the Santa

I

A. P.

I

Ye

Representatives. Telephone

FALKENBERG.

143

E. C. HATTER,

Tickets.

Agent.
Deming, N.

M.

The Auction Mart

association.

Come in early Saturday morning& get your minature flag of Old Erin, free!

PROTECTIVE WORKER"

HERE.

"Officer 668"

at Broadway.
scheduled at

"Officer 666,"
the
Miss Permelia Shields Sent to Denting Broadway for three nights, commencby Training Camp Commission.
ing tonight, is Cohan & Harris' sucMiss Permelia Shields of New Or- cess that is attracting more than ordinary attention. It is a melodramaleans arrived in Doming Saturday
tic farce without any musical trimfrom Ft. Worth, whence she was sent ming, framing a
story of a young
to this place by the national commismillionaire whose riches fail to prosion on training camp activities in vide him with enough variety in life.
the official capacity of "Oirls' Pro- In this condition he is suddenly contective Worker'' for Deming.
The fronted with a proposition that re
commission
has located a similar inres the activity of all his wits in
the solving.
worker in every cantonment town.
"Officer 666" was written by AuMiss Shields' particular mission is
lo look after the social welfare of gust Macllugh, New York author of
the young women of the community, note. He has evolved an original
in a general way, with no particular pin v with its scenes laid in America,
reference to relatives or dependents its pint woven around Americans, and
of soldiers. Her headquarters for Ml Maty told in a clean, speedy Amthe present will be at the Y. W. C. erican wny, full of pungent wit,
A. Later on office will be provided smnrt chatter and electrifying situations that one can laugh at to one's
for her at the armory, with the
board, with whose heart's content, and which may be
recalled wittfout a blush. It is prework her own is
Myron D. Kesncr, local secretary sented by u capable company of actof the
board, ors, including Misses Franc Dale,
George and Fanny Fern;
who attended the Ft. Worth meeting, Betty
also came in Saturday. He reports Hasan. Glen Coulter, Fred Siegle,
a most successful and enthusiastic Harry Bodie, Carlos Iriskecp, Leonsession, although some of the big ard Carey, Earl Bannon and others.
guns expected to attend failed to apReliable salesman for
pear. Secretary Baker was unable WANTED
good steady position.
Call on
to attend, and Rnyroond Fosdiek, national chairman of the organisation, garages, stores, facte ies in this terwas called to Fmnce just prior to ritory. Good pay for right man. Milwaukee Tank Works, Milwaukee, Wis.
the meeting.

No More Porkless Saturdays.
Federal Food Administrator Ralph
C Ely, has announced a second modification of the meatless day rule,
eliminating the porkless Saturday.
Investigating Columbus Oil Field. Mutton may now be consumed on any
C. C Coulter, a practical oil man day and the meatless meal is no
and geologist, representing a Denver more.
That leaves only one meatless day
capitalist syndicate that is negotiating with E. C. Kniffin for a block (Tuesday) each week. "Meatless"
of oil land leases, arrived in the city means without ANY beef or hog proyesterday. Mr. Coulter will go over ducts.
If the meatless day can be obthe field very thoroughly, making inabsolutely it will result in the
served
vestigations for his people. His reof the normal
port will determine the future oper- savins of
ations of the Colorado people. Mr. consumption of beef and pork and
Kniffin is very desirous of promot- their products.
The relaxation of the meatless pro.
ing the field with outside captal as
he thinks there is plenty for all com- gram is designed to make the wheat-les- s
days more endurable and to suspanies that might be interested in our
field. While our prospects are good, tain the mnrkct for meat products.
it is not the desire of Mr. Kniffin
Trying Another on the Dog.
to hold anyone up who might want
Greenwald of Socorro was
John
to come in and help develop
the
He and his sons
born in Prussia.
field.
The drilling on tile Kniffin well has own and operate the Crown grist
been held up for a few days, but mil. They are doing their bit to help
repairs will arrive so that drilling lick the kaiser in a novel way. With
can be resumed today. Columbus typical German thrift, Mr. Greenwald
revolts at the waste of feeding useCourier.
less dogs. He is raising a great
number of little pigs and offers to
TRMiSFER
CO.
give a pig to anyone in his community who destroys a dog and will
raise the pig on the food that the
Baggage, Light and Heavy
dog would have eaten. That is pracHauling
tical patriotism and will make his
community rich in time, though pretty rough on Fido.

Buy for Cash or take your

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
Silver avenue, at 7 p. m.
aassssssssWsMsMsssssMsssM

B. F.KING, Auctioneer
Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy
We deliver by Parcel Poet, any order of $1.00, or more, to
Please send money with order.
Deming, N. M.
Private checks
accepted.
not

HUMS

Uuylers Chocolates
lb.
1.001b
MaUlard Chocolates
Elite Best (none so
1.001b.
good)
Elite Asstd. Chocolates .60 lb.
Cryatalitod
Candy
1.00

COAL&WOOD

Fruit
Peanut Brittle
Peanut Bar

--

STORAGE

IWifif--

M

.

All Kinds of

Electrical Work
YOUR GROCERY ORDER

123 North Gold Avenue.

will go out on the first trip of our
W
wagon.
are as proud of our
promptness as we ate of the quailty
of our groceries and that is saying
a good deal Don't think yon have
to order a big lot in order to avail
yourself of our delivery service. We
send anything, anywhere, any time.

Deming Mercantile Co.

50Jb.
501b.
.601b.
.501b.
.60 lb.
.261b.

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

BOLTON'S CAFE
The House of Quality
and Service

Guy Buckles, 127th field u illsry.
middleweight
champion at Camp
Cody, goes to Ft. Bayard tomoTow
for a ten round battle with one Tommy Atkins, a
win kse
rmt
been bowling them mvt witn
regularity of late and who Las seat
word that Guy will be laeky t get
back to camp in one piece. Ruckles
has faced about the tough t the
game can show, however, snd Thomas
if. apt to have a man's job
n his

hinds.

.601b.
261b.
601b.

We have one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
retail factories in the U. S. Our soda fountain,akne,cost $20,000.

Buckles Fights Atkins Tomorrow.

FANS, LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc

Northern Lights Brightest Em.
The "northern lights" have been
visible from practically every part
of New Mexico almost every night
for the jii'st week. While the lights
have been seen this far south a good
have been seen this far south a good
many times in the rnst there is no
record of their si ing so brilliantly or for so long a period. In the
northern part of the state they were
so bright that in many cases they
were believed to be fires. In the southern part the lights were plainly seen
and
are still visible at intervals,
though they have never been of marked brilliance.

1.00 lb.
.26 lb.
26 lb.

Pecan Glace Brittle...
Cocoanut Bar
Braail Nut Brittle
Almond Brittle
Walnut Brittle
Mnple Cream Pecan..
Mexican Pecan Kisses
Panoche Pecan Cakes.
Cocoanut Cream Bar.

Our Coffee Is 'Unsurpassed"
Silver Avenue

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel
IV.

MEATPLerriFULf5

W. P. Tossell & Son

AsMtratar Ely Explains
Why it Has Been Feasible to
Modify "Meatless" Rules.

Feed

1883 ESTABLISHED 1R83
Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical

Unexpectedly Quick Results of Sav
ing Creates Surplus We May now
Consume for Brief Pens.

Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

Ss

(WATCHES)

206 South Gold Ave., Deming, N.

M.

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and 18 men who kno how to move anything.

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.
109 SILVER AVENUE

THE NEW

CALL

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Promptly Attended to

Calls

F. J. GROSS
PROPRIETOR.
CORNER

HEMLOCK

727

PHONE

The Eagle Restaurant
BING, Proprietor

.

Prompt and Efficient Service
THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
THE BEST MEALS-COO- KED
CHINESE CHOP SUEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
114 PINE STREET
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 288
Tbe Bsst Plaec to Hat in Deming

II

nLmiM

I

txdine

Haaaa

These make up the usual
Wtf

Dutch lunch but what
will you serve to drink v
For

I

rein

the boat and hoeteaa have been

aafcinf themaelvea

that

aame question

--

padauy whenever the occasion happens to
be one of those cosy HttU
parties.
ready answer

rhvbtwaeA-timei-

M

aiter-theat- rt

Now,

than

or
It

This distinctively new creation in soft
drinks to apsrktef snappy delicious. It
whobsotnenass of the
It healthful with the
choicest cereals appetising with the bouquet and agreeable bitter tang which only
choice hops can impart It is eure to "hit
the spot" ears to cnoetrnteT no prejudices.
soft drink
Bevo the

Guard Adulnet Substitutes

hrt ttaktt
Yo

wttl end
Bete

lesjMd Ssjesr

OW'iSStfcft
settiM

botttodweh-lwly- by

ANKSUeSKBUSCH

mhmtZ

ST. LOUIS

JOHN CORBETT
Wholesale Dealer

-

th

AND LEAD.

OEA

Albuquerque, March 9. The modi.
fication of the meatless day rule, announced during the past weak, have
led a good many people to aak the
reasons for the same.
One very bright little woman said
to me, "Just a little wnue ago jar.
Hoover urged everyone to do without potatoes as far as possible, No
he is urging everyone to eat pota
toes. Why don't he make up ni
mind and stick to itf"
I am not going to try to tell the
potato story at this time but it is
desirable that our people should understand the meat situation. About
the first of September, farmers in
the corn belts were just getting ready
The
to harvest their corn crops.
feeding pens were empty; there was
a shortage of cattle, hogs and sheep
in the stock yards, and the oold stor
age warehouses of the country were
practically empty, except of poultry,
of which there was an over supply ;
and the allies were calling upon us
for tremendous shipments of beef
and pork and their products.
The high pnees paid for wool wenholding the sheep on the ranges and
on the farms and the need of wool
made it very desirable that sheep
should be conserved rather than mut
ton eaten. The shortage of meats was
renlly acute and the allies were suf
fering for these foods.
In order to meet the shortage, the
meatless day program was inaugurated. In the beginning every one will
recall it was entirely voluntary and
it still is largely so. In other words
attempt has been made to close
meat markets or by stopping the
sales of these meats on these days
to forcibly prevent the consumption
of these foods. The voluntary effort,
however, has been raarvelously effec
One meatless day each week
tive.
throughout the country means that
of the meats
we can save
which 110,000,000 people would eat,
for shipment abroad. In other words,
that one meatless day would feed
nearly 10,000,000 people one week as
well as the American people are fed
so far as the meat ration is concern
ed. A porkless Saturday provides
pork for a week for another 16,000,-00- 0
people. While one meatless meal
on each of the remaining five days,
f equally distributed between break
fast, dinner and supper, would furn
ish the ment ration each week to
In other
about 27.000,000 people.
words, the aggregate theoretical snv
if
ing of our voluntary rampnfgn,
absolutely observed by our people
throughout the country, would equal
the meat ration each week for
people as well fed as Ameri- -

America's Roads
IGHTING tires, which hurl their tough
treads and sturdy muscular bodies against
the road, end battle the roughest going with
phenomenal mileage, are Goodrich Tested
Tires. You foresee splendid service in their generous, masterful size, and they have proved it for
you on the car and on the road.
For Goodrich Teat Car Fleets have brought back from a road teat,
which ran the length of the continent and the year of 1917, a new
standard for tires, the Tented of
VBkXslBsBBBBBnwVlSHasE

GOODRICH
s&mavn
tp errr n

d fe

Actual road roughing it thus proves the tire construction of
8ILVERTOWN CORDS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS, proves
cable-cor- d
tire body, and tough black tread
that the
rubber baffle the teeth of the road.
spiral-wrappe-

d,

Get proven durability and dependability in the tires that mastered
the roads of America in the 4,178,744 tire miles, traveled by the Test
Get
Car Fleets.
Tested Tires,"

tire

economy

and

satisfaction

America's

in

Buy from Goodrich doalen, located everywhere.

a

P. GOODRICH RUBBER
Paao
Branch: 406 Myrtle Avenue,
El

THE

iBBBBBHBUssjisjtpmejsri

COMPANY
El Paso, Tots.

,Moemij".tiotmmt0MMofciioatcia
CI I I J rwe vjManMMeiwJMuoteeweMiswi
vwipi. i - nnnWM,
ains
zmt4 voc tvjti

OHIO

asuMi

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
D1STRIBUT0RS

Goodrich Tested Tires

301 SOUTH GOLD AVENUE

animals to carry them through on
tbe one band; and move everything
that they did not absolutely need to
the feeders in the east on tbe other
hand. This also tended to stimulate
the production of meats at this time.
Now we have the cumulative si
(sets to date of three great forces,
ach of these tending to transform
shortage into an abundance.
Without boats, we cannot ship any
more meat abroad than we have been
hipping. It would be foolish to try
an people.
Now this great saving of meat be- to keep fat cattle on the farms eating
low- vrnn to roll up for shipment abroad their heads off and every day
and there were not ships enough to tat cattle will not be produced next
take care of it together with wheat, year, ine wise tning to uo m jusi
and the munitions and the soldiers what Mr. Hoover has done; open the
and let our own people
and their countless other supplies luice-wa- y
normal consumption of
their
resume
go
Then
the
abroad.
which had to
meat backed up into the warehouses ments for 60 or 00 days and so conof the packers; the cattle began to sume our temporary surplus.
It is absolutely necessary that the
accumulate in the stock yards and
prices showed a tendency to fall and present price be maintained to the
fanners would ship their fat stock tunucr and tbe feeder, otherwise he
to an uncertain market and might may not feed and the shortage might
recur and become permanent, and a
have to stand a loss.
a
minute. neat famine become serious.
Now let us back up for
We are advised that this suspen
A little after the first of September
throughout the corn producing dis sion of the meatless meal and meat1
tricts heavy and continuous rains less dov program is temporary.
for
prevailed, followed by a succession hardlv believe that it can continue
of frosts with a result that a very more than 00 days, by which time
large proportion of the corn faiM ering the market price so that more
con- to mature. It produced what is call this surplus should be largely
neces
begin
be
to
will
it
and
umed
right
all
for
ed soft corn. This is
stock feed during the winter bat was sary for us again to reduce our con(referring
particu
ment,
umption
of
sure to spoil soon after ths coming
of warm weather. There was a rvla larly to beef and pork and their pro
lively little hard corn out of which ducts) in order to maintain our uni
corn meal can be made. This soft form shipments abroad.
In a few days I shall attempt to
corn was not easily marketed. Buy
era were afraid that it would spoil explain (he reasons for the whentThe
requirements.
wheat
less
dev
were
n their hands and farmers
eomnelled
to feed it up. They wore situation is now at its acute stage,
w
RALPH C. ELY,
anxious to finish their feeding oner
ations before warm weather came up,
Federal Pood Administrator
The result wns that thousands of far
men became feeders and the feeding
Last year the Clark clothing com
pens were filled as they have never
gave away to the public sever
nanv
been filled before. Even without oar
al hundred minature silk Irish flags
demand
for
meatless days the normal
This distribution will be repented this
moat could have been met at this
year. Fifteen hundred flags will be
season of the year.
given free to sons, daughters and
Finally this whole western rang
friends of Erin who oall at the store
country suffered last year from
for
them Prepare for the wearing
drouth. Preceding years had been
green on Sunday next by call
of
the
very good. The ranges were well
tag
your flag.
for
When
stocked and often
the gtaasH dried up last somme
Capt. Raymond R. Laws, former
fall, and cattle men knew that they
did not have wild frod enough for mswniiir at the oldbosebospttol,
their herds and their flocks, they be wBshereu few days during the past
gan to do two things, buy cotton week enroutcfroa linds Vista to an
eake for their necessary breeding eastern camp.

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS!
Block V. V. Townsite, 8 blocks west and J blocks south of
postoffice; best residence section; eily water, electric lights, etc.
Easy terms.
A few left at $175.00.

0RR

ADDITION.

Lots from $75.00 to $150.00 each. Terms to suit.
We are exclusive agents for this addition.

City water

BLOCK OF TWENTY-FOCLOTS Close in, for $1,200.00
We can sell these lots in pairs on terms for $100.00 and
$125.00 each. A clean profit of $1,200 for some one together with
10 per cent interest on $2,f00.00. If yon menu business, ask us.
A

cash.

Two lots, four blocks of postoffice, for $500.00: worth $800.00.
Make us prove it.
Two lots on South Lend Ave. best residence section ; enst front.
at $600.00 term-.- .

A good buy

BUY
Five-rooTwo-rooFour-roo-

HOME.

A

brick, modern; good location; cheap ut $2,500.00.
house, two corner lots, for $750.00.
house, two lots, four blocks of bank corner, tor

$1,260.00.
El

Paso property for Deming and Deming property far El Fata.
What have you to

trade?

We

art SPECIALISTS.

Wells -- Peugh Realty Go.
109
-

Spruce.

ALWAYS

Phone No.
ON

EL PASO, TEXAS

THE

JOB"
DEMING, NEW

vl

vvv

over-stocke- d.

DEMING. N. M.
1SL

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

MAKE 920 Doily sell our brand new

msrvelout device, indispensable to
Columwldiers, jumpers, civilians.
bia Syndicate, 132 Nassau St.,. New
York.
3t

Rosch

ft Leupold

Contract
Plans and

t

sWilsVrn

HpinrflnHni
appiisattea

po

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PLBL18HKI)
K. B.

EVERY

FRIDAY

ESTABLISHED IN 1902

GRIFFITH
Editor

W.

0.

DANO

Business Manner

OFFICIAL STATE PAFCR FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Latered at the Postoffioe as Second Class Matter. Subscription Rates, Two
Dollars Par Tear; Sii Months, One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty Cants.
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cants Extra.

t

ADVERTISING
RATE8:
cents a single column inch. Agents' comauasion must be added
to this; local column, ten cents a line for eaoh insertion; business locals,
eents.
one cent a word; no local advertisements leas than twenty-fiv- e

wenty-fiv-

e

OFFICIAL

PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY

Darning, New Mexico, Friday, March 15,

1918.

Hail! Star Spangled Banner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts and our hands pledge allegiance to thee.
We salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united; one flag evermore.
POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

South Dakota

Here

Frank E. Byrne of
South Dakota was a visitor to Camp
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Cody several days during the pnit
Subject to approval by the Demo- - week. His
son, Lieut. Byrne, is with
cratic primaries
the 127th machine gun battalion, and
P. A HUGHES. Gov. Byrne's trip here was for the
double purpose of visiting with him
FOR COUNTY AS8BSSOR
and making an inspection of the
Subject to approval bv the Demo-- ! (Amp with especial reference to thr
cratic primaries.
South Dakota soldiers. He witnessed
EMMET CONRAD. the oriew at the polo field Saturday morning, and was grertly imBefore
pressed with that event
FOR COUNTY AS8E880R
8ubject to the action of the Deir-- ; leaving for home last Mo;duy he
Meted that he found condit ons nt
noratie party
J. C BARNES camp far better than reports in his
home state had led him "o expect
and thnt he saw no real reason for
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
any complaint.
Subject to the approval of the
Gov. Byrne is a candidate for '.
Democratic primary
R. senator on the Republican ticket
B. H. FLAHIVE
in the election now looming up in he
offing.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
8ubject to the approval of the
Democratic primary
EDGAR HEPP

Isis Gives Children a Matinee.

Deming school children were given
a treat last Friday afternoon by
Manager Hawkins of the Isis, who
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
made them his guests, free of charge,
Subject to approval of the Demo
of

cratic primaries.

ALICE

MRS.

G. SMITH

"Food Will Win the War" is apt
to become a discredited slogan with
the complete German victory on the
.
. - rr
a a
Maseru iruni, waicn gives ma nuns,
the inexhaustible resources of the'
Russian wheat fields and definitely
removes all danger of starvation for
Germany.
We can't starve Germany
into submission now. But we can
keep her from starving us, so let the
food conservation campaign go merrily on. Only it might be well to
change the slogan to "A Food Short-agWill Lose the War."
i

I-

o
F. C.

Peterson left last night for

Willcox, Ariz., where be expected to
demonstrate his yucca chopper to
some ranch men.

Can't UnOentand POetifftoe growth.
The growth of Darnings poatoffice
business is a pheuotnenon that frequently gets the best of the department at Washington, who never sees
to take into consideration he tact
that than is a cantonment here.
Postmaster Foulks got a leter a few
days ago that is witness to that fact.
He had sent in an abstract of busi
ness for the last quarter of W!7,
which showed a total of 166,370.82,
which approximated the total for
the wholo yaar of 1916. The abstract
of course showed nothing but totals,
and the department shot it bnck to
Mr. Foulks with the request that he
turn in figures for only the last
quarter instead of for the whole year.
lie explained at length that the stutt ment was just what was required.
However it takes some time, as n
Washington department
rule, for
clerk to absorb a ne idea, and Mr.
Fotdks is probably not through writing letters about it.

The Deming National Bank

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year
of
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
of one per cent of

ending June 30th, 1917,
one per cent of the total
compares with the yearly
years of over twenty-fou- r
all deposits. An infinites-

imal amount.

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
i

The Bank that Poet Things (or you

H

Majestic Hit utteal Comedy Hit.
The Ed Redmond Follies compuny
with their current production, "A
Trip to the Moon," have firmly established themselves as purveyors of
real merriment, dispensing wholesome
musical comedy with clever musical
interpolations and the entire program
interpreted by a cast of real excellence. A matinee performance of "A
Trip to the Mood" will be given Saturday afternoon at 2 :lf and the fin
al presentation of the play will be
given Saturday evening.
Commencing with the Sunday mat
inee performance and throughout the
entire week the popular players will
stage for the first time in the west
the recent New York musical success,
"Bnck to Nature." The stage room
at the Majestic will be taxed for this
production, for two massive settings
are uaed and in conjunction a series
of olio features have been provided

JUST SO SURE
as the failing snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropping of water will wear away the stone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW HERE ?

The Bank of Deming

for.

Oldest Bank in Luaa County

"Take Your Medicine" at Teals.
In presenting "Take Your Medicine" next Sunday, Jr. Teal does so
with the conviction that while many
have seen the show on its previous
presentation, who were so favorably
impressed that a large number went
twice to see it, that there is a largo
percentage of the soldiers In Camp
Cody who, owing to quarantine regulations and other causes, were unable to gete to town at the time, and
therefore believes that a repetition
of the very beat productions present
ed during the early period of the
company's stay in Deming will be
hailed with pleasure by those having
been told of their merit. "Toke Your
Medicine" is one of the funniest
omedies ever written, being full of
clever dialogue, a consistent story,
as well as a number of especially
good song end dance numbers. Many
of the later are new uud were not
used at the previous presentation of

at a special matinee performance
The story is
"Rohinson Crusoe."
one that every child knows and Cue
Iris was crowded to capacity with
happy kiddies eager to see the pictures of the island hermit and his
man Friday. It was a big day for
the children and Manager Hawkins the piece.
seemed to get fully as much enjoyRaymond Teal will also be largely
ment out of the affair as they did. in evidence with a new supply of
parodies and songs.
Emmet t Barnes, who made Deming his home for about a year, leaving here last spring to locate at Tucson, enrae in last Sunday and visited
ADVERTISING
a couple of days with his brother, J.
C Barnes, secretary of the Deming
Cash must accompany all copy for
club. He has left Tucson and has
advertising as we keep no
classified
not decided on his next location. He
on such advertising
nooks
went to El Paso Wednesday night.
FOR SALE 3 good work hones and
harness, new wagon, single top
J. W. I.ec was in from Miesse
buggy and harness, new Emerson disc
plow, 2 cultivators, buck scraper, f
h. p. oil. engine, feed mill, bone cutMnn-d- y
ter and shafting, new 200-eg- g
Lec inenbator, 15 tons maize and
bean straw. Harry Emery, box 74

CLASSIFIED
VWANT

equipment. Inquire Williams
110 Silver Ave.
FOR SALE

Cheap

&

Co.,

1916

Studebaker; cash or
Phone 266.

tHt'i.4tHtH

MEN'S

terms.,

It

FOR SALE AUTO Slightly used,
Maxwell, 1018 model; will sell
1- -t
cheap for cash. Phone 310.

SUITS

FOR SALE Rhode Island Red Hens.
Edwin Otto, 801 Copper.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness. 508 S. Gold Ave.
1- -x

New Spring Styles I

SALESMEN
Own your own business. No capital necessary. A big
business for energetic men. Reduce
high cost of living. Groceries, paints,
oils, stock foods nnd other necessities, sold at wholesale prices direct
to the consumer through traveling
representatives by one of the largest
men
Ambitious
wholesale grocers.
who are willing to work if we show
g
them an independent

$20 to $ 25
New, Beautiful Silk Shirts

money-makin-

npply for a situation
business
at once. We have hundreds of sucHousehold and
cessful salesmen.
goods nationally known. Ask your
hanker. The values we offer overcome competition and enable you to
liuild up a permanent business in your
own locality.
Write today. John
Sexton & Co., Illinois & Kingsbury
Sts., Chicago.
WANTED
Salesmen make $10.00 a
day. Sell Patriotic Photo Pillows
to soldiers. R. Steinman ft Co., St.
Paul, Minn.

$3.50 to $7.50
Un-equale-

WANTED

At

once,

small,

nicely

A. C. McElwain

Mercantile Company

lota near high school: fenced and lOST $88 in bills, rubber I tnd
leveled. Terms. Price $1500. Pio.
Return to Mtn.
around thm.
reer real estate company.
States Tel. Co., and receive rew ird.

fl""

:NOWi:

Before the Goods Are Picked Over

d.

X

TEAL THFATRF

Easter Shopping

!

Our 65c Neckwear
Assortment is
All New!

furnished house or light housekeeping
rooms. Must be in good lo- 3.1fDeming.
nt ion. Enquire Graphic office,
tf.
Forty acres
FOR SALE OR TRADE
of Fort Stockton, Texas, irrigated WANTED Ladies' tailoring, dress
Satisuinktmr or plain sewing.
land with perpetual water right. Will
174.
Phone
821
faction
euaranteed.
claim
consider homestead or desert
Lnnd is all Iron Avenue.
in the Mimbres Valley.
fenced and ready for the plow. Ad- WANTED Good farm hand and
Albert
wife, for extended period.
dress Julius Cebmeiser, 1141 Oene-seWilsey. Deming.
Jan 18tfc
St., Buffalo, N. Y.
EGGS--Fo- r
hatching from heavy WANTED Boarder by day or week
served in family style. L. One
winter laving 8, C White Leghorns
12tt W. Pine.
licLnny,
and Barred Rocks, per setting $1.50;
also a few nice Barred Rook Cock- WANTED Position as bookkeeper
nnd accountant; experienced; referels from reup nested stock, $3.00
erences. 129. Care Graphic.
each.
Little Florida Poultry Ranch.
24-t- f.
FOR RENT OR LEASE The Wat
Deming. Box 632.
kins place, 8 Mouks south of the
p. engine in runFOR BALE 12-high
school. 7 rooms and bath. Large
A
cheap.
condition;
will
sell
ning
pony mare, broke to ride and work; irnrdeos, plenty of water, large bm
Suitable for
also Rhode Island Red cockerels, and other buildings.
Jan.25tf
Phone 193.
from laying stock. J. D. Henry, Dem- dairy.
FOR RENT Bed room with outside
ing.
FOR SALE Quarter section level
entrance, bath, $12.00 month, d
valley land in Hondale district f"r minutes walk from postofflc"
$500.00; $200.00 cash, balance $2o STRAYED Young mule, brinded L.
month.
A J. Jones, Box 133, Hur-leFinder notify
Y
L. on left hip.
N. M
W. W. Fergeson, Hondale, and re.1 l'-FOR SALE Block of 20 residence ceive reward.

DO
YOUR

jj

e

THE BIG CORNER STORE

-x

NEW SPRING GOODS

V Raymond Teal's

iA T:

The

X

LX
on East Winifred Doak.
SALE Six lota
canning
factory,
silk
scarf,
Spruce St., near
Pink and white
IVST
Pioneer Real
doable-heaprice for all, $240.
gold pin, between
'
Estate Co.
Lead and Gold. Leave at Oraphlr or
FOR SALE Windmill and complete re- rn to J. W. Parrel!.

m,

Big Song Show

PRESENTS

h.

BEING OPENED DAILY

h. g. bush.

"Take Your Medicine"
First

Performance Sunday Afternoon, March 17
AT POPULAR PRICES

1st 16 Rows Orchestra
Lost 16 Rows Orchestra
Low Boies
Balcony Reserved

,75
IlHIIaOo

""""763
gQc
...I.-I"""""""a6o

FOR

122 E. Pine St

a

Telephone 36

rt

-

Graphic Job Printing. Try It

StMrttr

HIGH SCHOOL
We must raise an amount equal to

to eenta per pupil if

we are to hi
a school auxiliary of the Demiti Red
Croaa.
Rome of the required fund
wis already been donated by the pu- pilM and more ia promised.
When it
is readied we will have the right to
display a Red Croaa banner and each
student will be a member of the Ju
nior Red Cma. The school will apend
one nour or school time a week rank
jng those articles recommended by

In

feet

the

Domestic Soienoe close has finished
mi men his I'm Mure pillows now and
will continue with extra work for the
school auxiliary to be.

CHI. CUBS TO PLAY HERE

The Pankey ranch, one of the
targest in the state, is being used
this spring by the Wm. Fox pictures
corporation, who are filming Zanc
Grey's "Riders of the Purple Sage"
thereon. The story is well known to
followers of western fiction.
Sneaking of .stock conditions, the
senator gave it as his opinion that
tho highest beef prices on record will
prevail this summer on account of
the shortage of cattle, even if the

Tuesday

(pt.

DwHiifl.

Senator
Pankey of Lamy, one
of the state's big cattlemen, promin
n
ent in state polities and
throughout New Mexico, was in Darn
ing the latter part of last week on
business concerned mostly with the
buying of beef cattle for his big
ranch near Lamy. He was on his
way to the cattlemen's convention at
Las Vegaa and left for that place
Sunday.
Senator Pankey is being persist
ently boosted by his friends here and
elsewhere as the next Republican can
didate for governor, and while he
depreciates the idea himself it is by
no means out of the range of prob
ability that he will be the party's
standard hearer in the coming

NOTES

the Deming Red Croaa.

fMkty Visits
B. F.

morning of last week
Buck addressed the school on

thrift and general conservation of all
things. Several of the students re

marked that it was one of the most
inspiring talks of the year. Just at
this time whon we are so interested
in the Red Cross and thrift stumps
and everything pertaining to Uncle
Sum's victory, his message was of
special value and without doubt waa war should end tomorrow.
fully appreciated by everyone.

Altlori Club Meets.
The Altiori club met ot the Y. W.
C. A. elubroom Wednesday afternoon
After ndl call it was decided that
the club go to the Chinese gardens
on a hike Saturday, March 23, lenv
ing the clubhouse nt fi a. m. and re
We have heard these expressions turn at 9:30 a. m. The club then
flying around the high school build- adjourned to meet in a week at the
ing of late: "Min Cara Novia" and clubhouse.
"Mio Oaro.' We wonder I
Fred Sherman attended to business

The teachers tell us that they had
a candy pull and also tell us that the
enndy was very good. However, second-hand
information does not interest us.

Patronize

Graphic

at Silver City Monday.

advertisers.
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HOME OF HIGH CLASS MUSICAL COMMDY

? Tonite!
II

Mat. Tomorrow

Tomorrow Nite

!

-

!

-

.

THE
ED.

a

m

.

a

A
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REDMOND

Follies
COM. SUNDAY

4E
WEEK

MATINEE-A- LL

The Abysmaiitic Musical Farce

- "BACK TO NATURE"
A MaatotJonic Production In

t
i

T

"A Trip to the Moon"
HsSM
V
la. I
A Whimsical Musical Uddity in z Acts

f

f

SPECIAL OLIO FEATURES

3

Acts

MELODY

OF COLOR,
nd MIRTH

SONG HItS-2- 0

SO-SMAS- HING

PRICES 50&75G.

RB8KBVKD SKATS.
s

f

national

Lsaousrt

Visit

April 6 and 7 for Two Game
at Camp Cody Stadium.

Bill

Burns' Santa Rltans Will
pass Leaguers Famous Players With Visitors.

Op- -

Deming and Camp Cody base ball
funs will see a big league team in lotion on April 0th and 7th, when the
Chicago Cubs stop over hen for two
games at the camp stadium. Their
opponents in the first game will be
the strong Hunt a Rita team; in the
second they may be oppoaed by an
soldier team. The Cube are
now in California on their annual
training trip and this will be their
only stop between Los Angelas and
Ft. Worth except one day at Santa
Hitu just prior to the games hen.
The team will arrive in Deming on
the 4th, proceed to Santa Rita for
a game the following day and return
that night for the games at the ata- dium, bringing the Santa Rita team
with them. The Santa Ritans an no
mean bunch, having aa their head
Mill Rums, famous for years as a
big league pitcher, and Bob Keith,
recently of the New York Americans'
pitching staff, who will take turns
nt facing the National leaguers.
Burns is handling the affair hen,
with the
of Major Nel
ly, Adjutant General, who started the
negotiations with the Cub management several weeks ago with the idea
of providing something very classy
in the way of entertainment for the
soldiers. The games are open to civ
ilians, however, and it is understood
that no parses will be necessary to
secure admission to the stadium.
The Cubs' visit hen gives Deming
a look at the team that is being pick
cd by many as the 1918 champions of
the National league, since the addition to the team of the famous "six
ty thousand dollar battery," Alexander and Killefer, purchased from the
Philadelphia Nationals.
John 0.
Soys, the publicity secntary of the
Cubs, who was here with Rums the
Tint of the week arranging for the
game, says that Alexander, considered by many the greatest pitcher in
the panic, will positively work in one
game here, and that Killefer will
catch in both games. Other stars
with the team an Leslie Maun, Dodu
I'askert and Mux Flack, who cm
prise one of the strongest outfields
in the big lengues; Fred Merkle, who
forgot to touch second base upon a
certain historic occasion which BO
real fan has ever forgotten, but who
is nevertheless one of the greatest
of first has. men; Pete Kihluff, the
greatest infield sensation of the venr
in 1917; Charlie Deal, who gained
fame in the 1914 world's series with
the Boston Braves; Jim Vaughn, the

RW

with us, so giving clothes satisfaction

a big thing here.

make that

satisfaction absolutely

certain; that's why they're here. Come and
see the

---

Spring Models on Display
and top coats for every man,

suits

priced within his easy reach; $25 to $45

NORDHAUS'

(Phone 46)

CENTRAL
SHOP

REPAIR

Comer Gold Ave. and Cedar St.

"Dealing's Greatest Stores"

GENERAL REPAIRING

WELDING

A

Ackerman

National league's greatest southpuw;

GRAY
We

SPECIALTY
4

Frys

-

Phone 861,

iJngs

iminated.
And then these splendid Waists are
mnde up in va- -t identities, for nearly two thousand good merchants in
all parts of the United States, ami

13

Pressing
Repairing
and

Do

Cleaning,

N. Gold Ave.

Deming, N. at

LEGAL ADVERTISING
MINUTES

or

THE

SPECIAL

COMMAND

for every sort of auto supply. The
very latest ideas in lamps, the boat
snd longest lasting in batteries, the
plug that insure satisfactory service. Drop in for a look around.
Then is a regular auto supply show
going on here all tho time. Yooll
find your visit intonating and you'll
know also whon to oome for supplies next Sim you need any.

SAM W ATKINS
Pbeaeltt

an US West Ma

ejjB

MEETING

Of THE COINTY COMMISSIONERS OK
MARCH
LI N A COINTY, NEW MEXICO.
nth, a. n. ieis.

BE IT REMEMBERED. Tfctt the board of
ol Luna count). Now
county eommieeiouire
of March,
Mexico, in.i this 8th ds
11
office ot tho board
tho
in
apodal
MMion
in
at tho court houao In tho village of Doming,
.una county. New Mexico, for the purpoae
f considering the bide heretofore filed with
Ihe county clerk for the building and eon
slrurtion of all masonry, excavation, concrete
and brick work in the proposed new l.una
county Jail, ubjert to the plana and apecifi
cations heretofore filed with the county rlork,
I'reoent: Hon. K 1. Nordkaua, chairman.
and C. R.
Hon 1. W, Phillips, member,
waa called to
The meeting
Iluchoa. dark.
foHcviog
pro
and
the
by
the
order
chairman
coedingt were had. It appearing to the board
that there an two bide for the above awn
lioaed contract to bo considered which are
aa foilowa:
l
V. B. Wart. II Paaa. Toaaa. fl4,442.00
J. K. Ned. El Paao. Texae. $17,856.00.
i
by certified
Both bidi being accompanied
call
aa required by the edvertieeeaent
tag for bida. The loweit bid received (or tha
aid bona county Jail aa above referred to
liriag for M.442.00 and being made by Mr
V. E. Ware, aaid building to be built in ac
cordance with Ihe plana and apeciflcationa filed
ia tha office ot the county clerk aa afore
aaid coatract on motion h
aid. whereupon
J. W Phillips waa awarded to Mr. Ware.
IT RESOLVED by tho board of conu
ly eommluionora at Laaa county, New Met I
eo, that the contract for tha auaonry work
upaa the Laaa coanlv Jail building and the
state la hereby awarded to V, E. ware for
tha eum of I14.44S.00, aaid contract to be
carried oat according to the plana and aped
ficationa above referred to.
The matter of a county agricultural agaat
waa next taken ap and after aaid agency
had boo fully explained h- A. 0. Cooler, dl
rector af Ihe ax tarn ion terete af New Mail
ea tftldSt at agrteoltaral. and mechanic arte
aa to ate eanaa oi aaea agent, ana pay, tae
following resolution waa had aad ordered, to
ajaaj
BE IT REMEMBERED by
board of
rouaty eommiteiontrs that tha aum at 1(100
per year to at paid quarterly, and the
it hereby allowed for tha purpoae of at
ktf a county agricultural agent to be provided by tha state agricultural eaUet. aa par
fUod with the proceeding, ot this
he agree-aea- t
oaars of taia date
It ia aow ordered that too board adjourn
Aoproead:
subject It) call.
P. A. NORDHAUS,
Attest :
HUQHRR
R.
0
Ckrk
Hi:

AT YOUR

Keep WRICLEVS 10
mind as the longest- lasting confection you
can buy. Send It to
the boys at the front

MACHO

PNONE 511

For Pure MILK
& CREAM Right
From The FARM

(Phone 46)

WRIGLEYS

George Tyler, for years a star with
Samples
the Braves: ond Manager Fred Mitch Complete Line ef Civilian
Display
on
ell, who is starting his second year
at the Cubs' helm.
Tickets for the games have
been p'need on sale in Deming.
TAILORS AND CLEANERS

You get the UTMOST for your money when you buy the WIRTHMOR
OR VVELWORTH because every possible avoidable expense in their production and distribution has been el-

WANTED STYLES
reason for buying the
Abundant
WELWORTII
and
WIRTHMOR
when wanting inexpensive Waists.

is

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

A Am
ill a
"FT sL
TTTt
TtTYTT

from this large scale production larger savings accrue.
In addition to the matchless values
in these Waists, the plan under which
the new models come to us as soon
as originated assun you alwaya of
getting the LATEST and most

hit

CorrHfM
f geffMSx

Ink

Clothing isn't a side line

iL

Wirthmor $1 Waists
Welworth$2 Blouses

'

w

oil-st- ar

WOW I

You get the mott for jwur money
when you buy

H'SL

jmmm

aw

mit

1

exS

1

War Time Economy
In
nt

Sweetmeats
package of WRICLEVS

you several days' enjoyment: it's an investment in benefit
i
oa .,.11
wish as pleasure, jtor 11 a.i
iicips
teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.

will give
SB

Chew It After Every Meal

i

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

MWtATE

For Heavy Hauls

The new South Methodist taber
nacle received its dedication to use
last Sunday evening with a special
program of addresses and a splendid
sermon by Presiding Elder H. M.
Smith of the El Paso district. Tha
dedicatory exercises were preceded by
a sermon ta the morning by Rev. Bit
bro of ths Alabama conference, who
is visiting in the city.
W. E. Holt was in charge of tha
Hocis! hour preceding the evening ex
ercises and introduced the following
speakers, each of whom informally
accepted the tabernacle in behalf of
the organization indicated:
Chaptnin Hart, for the camp

THE WE8TERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OITICE
Ob lower Silver avenue. Or Just eel) 284 ii the debtee or
284J at night and hie big truek will be ready at a
aatfee.
tie makes a specialty of moving machinery, hnnrisa, household feede,
piaiios, etc, in fact anything that takes power and ear. It's leas
n
expensive, too, than ths old
systsss aad lands
your property quickly and safely.
AT

onat'i

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.

V'jl

Professional

Rev. Rudolph

AGENCY

GENERAL IN8URANCE
PHONE 97 or 126
"tADE ON

liBWg

PS

T

HONOW-HUIL-

w

pOMBinandsae

the Attest foant-ai- u
pens made Parkar Lucky
V AUGHT ft WATSON
Curvt Ptnt. Tha now eanaelh
Parktr
with Sat.tr
1TTOKNIYH AND OOUNBBLOB
feeture la a wondar-- ao
naltar how
Spruce Street raa carry It tha lob aaat gat out.
Buker Block
Stlf-PUI-

ttm

HewSaMrTnar

la two eecenda.

ATTORN KY AT LAW

FHder

Heelovtaibla

dtviot. praaa tha suites,

JAMES S. FIELDER

JackKaJfSaiorjr-tBaa.4.Carridina-

Pine Street

Building

Physicians and Surgeons

SX.iO up.

fillo

nT

or upetde dawn; cant leek,
Kltlon, flat
alwaya aeiet, writaa at Brat
atroka. S2S0 up.
Traaapereat Pas tOa. S. You can aat
through tha barrel and tall whan gas
need! a raflUlng. SJ.SO up.

lltw

in

dj

ROSSER

P. M. STEED, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BUBO BON

SERVICE

J. 0. MOIR.

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BUBO BON
Mabonr-- r
Building

Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 66
SpMial attention gi.an te its, ias,
ena throat enu rirrina or

mom

In Cigars,

Tobaccos, Novelties,

Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and

Odds and Ends.

F D. VICKERB,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8URUBON

Phones: Office, 338; Home 200

soet end

AtteoUon givea 10 IT1, SAB.
THKUT
nUUM FITTED.

Gold Avenue

Building

Mahoney

Phil McLaughlin

C. HOFFMAN,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OftlM In OM Telephone BaUdiai

R

Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.

Silver Avenue

Phone 220J

Phone 82

Denting, N. M.

Veterinary Surgeons
0.

Prof. Mahan
Patrons of emi'iss grnublic school
system will be glad to learn that Prof.
M 8. Mahan, who 1ms made such a
fine record as suuerintendent
this
year, will hold that position for an
other year. He was
to the
superintendence nt a meeting of the
board Mondny night and has indicated that he will be glad to give
Deming his services agnin.
This is
his first year here and he has made
good to an unusual degree, both as
a school man and as a citizen. No
ther teachers were elected nt this

H. YOUNG, V. a.
Uredoate of the Ornd Kaplda
Veterinary Ootlege

ear

Residence Phone 222

rul

OBe. at Doming

Trenaier

Calls answered promptly day or nitrbt
Undertakers and Embalmers
W. C. RAWSON
UNDERTAKER
4KB

EMBALatKB

Deming, N.

8ilver Avenue

M.

Insurance, Abstracts,

Conveyancing

0. B. HUOHB8

t.

HUGHES

A. HDOHBS

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Spruce Street
Phone 239

You'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every waat
in choice
POULTRY,

Mrs. Case Pleads "Not Guilty."

Otfi

Agony
AT

Use "Getrlf -- 8ee Corns Peel Off
tivss
The relist that "Gets-It- "
tha way It makesfrom corn-paipalnleeeoff
paal
corns and oalluaaa
la one ottte
Xln ofonetheplace
world. The woman in
"Get
Qnkkt

'Get'

Ste

k EaeaaCen

J

M

IrJekaaCaree

VERY

LOWEST

qual-

And yon will find this market always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 41

HENRY MEYER
Raymond

C.

Low

ARCHITECT
Formerly Building Saperintcwdoat
el Los Angela County.

tha home, the shopper, the dancer,
the foot traveler, the man In the
the clerk la the store, the
worker In the shop, have today. In
th
this great dlecovery, "Osta-I- t
ens sure, quick relief from all corn
and callus pains the one sure, painless remover that makes coma coma
off aa eaelly aa you would peel a
banana. It takes S seconds to an- ply "Qeta-lt"- ;
It dries at once. Then
run pawn tea )oy, ev.n wun
iou aaow your corn
roar toe peel it off
angers.
your
Try it.
Witt
rerers, ana you'll smile!
Oets-- i
is sold at all drug gists
(yea need par no more tkaa SS cents

r

PHONE 726
512 South Lead Avenue
Deming, N. M.

DUROC HOGS
REG1STEREO fURC MCO
VACCINATED
WC OWN
THE LARGEST IMPORTED
HERD W THE WEST
StocA el All Kiwdo fee
Sale, m If Yea Raise Hews,
SEND FOR OCR bXMKLCT

reaeHag

Sold

in Denting

as the world's bast cons remedy
Rosser Druir Co.
Patronise

Graphic

advertiser.
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MONKBR1DGE

FARM

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

."'.-.-

t

rF7zZ-

III"'

Win-

iffi

Three Nights Commencing Friday, March 5
1

The Brown & Munro Producing Company
PRESENTS

Their Own Excellent Company
In

The Cohan & Harris Rapid Fire Farce Comedy Success

j& "OFFICER 666"
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED

The Broadway Theatre Company has made a hit with Deming people.

If you

don't

go, you are missing the "best"

PRICES 25, 50 and 75c; BOX SEATS $1.00

(S)

SUNDAY MATINEE. CATERING

TO LADIES AND CHILDREN, 50c and 25c

COMING: "It Pays to

AdverbV

March 22d

Swift & Company
Publicity
At a recent hearing of the Federal Trade Commission there
was introduced correspondence taken from the private files of
Swift & Company.whieh showed that the Company had been considering for some time an educational advertising campaign.
The need for this publicity has been apparent to us for several years. The gross misrepresentation to which we have
recently been subjected has convinced us that we should no longer
delay in putting before the public the basic tacts of our business,
relying on the
of the American people.
The feeling against the American packer is based largely on
the belief that the income and well-beiof the producer and
consumer are adversely affected by the packers' operations,
resulting in unreasonably large profits.
Swift & Company's net profit is reasonable, and represents
an insignificant factor in the cost of living.
For the fiscal year 1917 the total sales and net profit of Swift
& Company were as follows:
fair-mindedn-

ess

ng

Sales

$875,000,000.
Profit
$34,650,000.

WBmmssmamBLWSLm

I

a

If Swift

busine

Conspany had mad

of $87,500.

no profit at ad, the cattle raiser

would have received only
of a cant par pound more lor his
Mrs. Maud Case, charged with the
cattle, or the consumer would have eaved only
of a cant par
murder of her husband, R. H. Case,
pound on dressed beef.
formerly of Deming, pleaded not guilty today when arraigned in court.
Mrs. Case wns perfectly composed us
she entered the courtroom with her
two sons, but broke down complete
ly as she spoke the words, "not guil
ty," m reply to the query of the
court, and 1ft the room weeping to JAIL CONTRACT TO ELPA80AN
return to the sanitarium where she
has been held since the shooting, V. E. Ware Lowest Bidder on Mason
ry Work for New Structure.
which occurred on Feb. 21.
Her
bond of 10,000 was continued.
V. E. Ware of El Paso was award-iBetter Go Register.
the contract for the budding of
The board of registration for the the new Luna county jail, at a spe-ci- n
and leu wheat flour, and help win the war. Mile
meeting of the commissioners
Sttf election report that the regisMain Is the best known substitute for wheat; guartrations are roming in slowly and culled Friday night to receive bids on
predi-t- s
that many voters will fail the masonry, concrete and eioavation
anteed to make delicious
to get registered in the eleventh hour work for the new budding. Only one
rush that is 'sure to come. If you other contractor submitted a bid
s
hsven't registered already you'd bet- J. K. Nefi, also of El Paso.
GRIDDLE CAKES
MUFFINS,
There was a considerable differter go and attend to it nt once. The
AND BROWN BREAD
board shuts up shop on the 21st. It ence in the figures submitted by the
th

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

PRICES

at which really excellent
ity can be obtained.

,r.rffar
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ons-quart- ar

SAUSAGE

h FoMtSecondt

"f--

oos-eigh-

R0AS18, HAMS, BACON.

Stop

"
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This it equivalent to a $3,465. profit on

meeting.

STEAKS, CHOPS.

Broadway Theatre

Keener, for

the
board.
Rev. 8. R. McClurc, for the Dem
ing churches.
All the addresses were marked by
the greatest enthusiasm and good will
and were received in the same spirit
by the audience, which packed the
auditorium to the doors. From an
indications the seating capacity of
well over 500 will not be sufficient
to accommodate those who wish to
take advantage of the hospitality of
the tabernacle. The ladies of the
church served luncheon to the soldiers from 6 to 7 o'clock. A flag drill
by 2fi school children immediately
preceded the sermon by Presiding
Klder Smith.

Graphic appears the announcement of
Mrs. Alice G. Smith, the present su
perintendent
of Luna
county's
schools, who asks the Democrats to
again make her their candidate for
that position.
The request is cer
tainly a justified one and one that
must have plenty of weight with the
party. Mrs. Smith has served as superintendent for two years,, in addi
tion to '27 years in the Demingl
schools, where she started
many
present business men of this city on
their school career, and has made a
fine record from every standpoint,
showing the moat conscientious ap
plication to the duties of her office
as well as ability to perform them
as they shoud bel performed. It is
not likely that many people could be
found in the county to question the
merit of her request for a renomin- ation.

DRUG COMPANY

"The Penslar Store"

Office phone 80; Residence phone 8b

A.

in behalf

Mrs. Smith Asks Renomlnatlon.
In its proper place in today's

JANET REID,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Offtee in SproM Street
Itliii : Oftlee. IS: Beeldeaee. efMSRi
Special atteatlon finn to
womik
ana osilomm,
vewJ
ri'inouuai
or nlfhl.
immd

Oanghley,

f the enmp pastors.
Secretary Myron

DGAR HEPP

Atterneys-at-La-

TA8ERNACLE.

Speakers for Various Religious Ac
tivities In City In Program
of Addresses.

See J. J. NOONAN

ons-hore- e,

NEW

f

p

ill

More Milo Flour

d

is holding forth in Judge 0. 0. Fielder's office, 121 K. Spruce.

two competing contractors, the Nefi
hid being for 17,856, while Ware
asked for only 1 4,442. Both bida
were accompanied by the stipulated

New Auto Staqe Lin.
Tha Bennett Motor Transit Co. forfeit.
The new jail site adjoins the courthave established a daily ante stage
line between Silver City, Hurley and house on the east and according to
Deming. The schedule has been so the specifications will be ssstry the
arranged that passengers arrive in finest, most modem jail building in
It will have a capaDeming at 1026 a. at. in time to the southwest
on
catch the west bound Southern Pa- city that will care for all culls
cific. They leave Silver City at it for many years to come.
The commissioners are cull
for
7:46 in the morning and on the re
turn trip, they leave Deming at 2:45 bida on other work in connecti"n ith
in the afternoon, after the east the bnilding of the jail, such oh a
vault door, heating, plumbing, wiring,
bound Southern Pacific.
By this achedute, Silver Citv peo dumb waiter, carpentering nrd mill
pie will be able to make the trip to work, which bids are require I to be
in their hands by noon on March 22,
Paso in two days.
and from
on which date the board will sit to
a ' ti nil bids received.
Patronise Oraphic advertisers.

n

Deming Roller Mills
JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.
DEMI NO

NEW MEXICO.

An 8. P. frieght went in the ditch
LEE
st Kensin, about 20 miles east of
Deming, last Monday night and train Stasis and Fancy Groceries,
Candles
sen-icwas somewhat out of joint
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
for a day following. Two care of
Hlng Lss Slog
ore ware smiled on tha
Shver Ave.
but nobody was hurt, and things were
Patronise Oraphic advertisers.
pretty well cleaned up Tuesday night.

HING

e

right-of-wa-

0

y,

HOMESTEAD

LAND! CLASSIFIED
TELEPHONE

New Bill Passed by Congress Appropriates Sum for That Purpose.
Washington, March 12. The thousand of men and women who came
(
Now Mexico immediately following
the enactment of the enlarged homestead act, commonly known an the
e
act, with a view to making
their home in the sunshine state,
and who had to wait ao long for the
lands tu bo classified, will be happy
to learn that rapid progress is being
made in selecting the lands subject
to entry.
In addition to the $250,000 appro-

TO OUR ICE CONSUMERS:

The Nesch Baking Co.
Darning's Only First Class Bakery
HOME OF

640-ucr-

We are now making extensive repairs to our Ice
Plant, and,, with the beginning of the ice season, our
capacity will be ample to take care of all demands.
Every detail is being given strict attention in order to
make the plant one of the most sanitary ice plants in
the southwest. All ice is manufactured from pure,
(Phone 33)
distilled water.
(Phone 33)

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

F.

"BUTTER-CRUS-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

T"

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

FOUND.

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success

Through

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily

priation daring the special session of
congress for the work of classification, the
urgent deficiency bill,
which recently passed the house of
representatives, carries an item appropriating an additional $125,000
"for the examination nnd classification of lands requisite to the determination of their suitabilty for enlarged
stockraising
homesteads,
homesteads, public watering places
and stock driveways, as required by
the public land laws."
Up to date there huve been classified in New Mexico over 900,000
acres of these lands. The additional
appropriation will enable the work
to be continued without interruption
or delay, and all of the land in the
state subject to entry under the
stockraising homestead act is ex
pected to be designated before very
long. Several government outfits an1

DEMING ICE & ELECTRIC CO.

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

Orders Solicited

PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS- S

Night Phones

Day Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

now being employed in New Mexico
in selecting the lands.

C Peterson

Bids Wanted.
Payments Until War Is Over.
The county commissiuners of lu-Soldiers and sailors who have been
na county, New Mexico, hereby ud
baying Southern Pacific lands on the
crtise for bids for the followiaf- need
not
plan
worry
installment
Oxy-Acetyle- ne
work to be done und materials to bu
about their payments until the war
used in the construction of the new
is over. They have until nine months
Luna county jail :
nfter that time before they have to
Steel and Iron, vault door, heating,!
resume their obligations, according to
electric wiring, dumb
IK. A. McAllister, land commissioner
work, mill work.
carpenter
This applies both
Sal No. 1186 NWH. Bm. 14; T. 36 8., of the company.
81 No 1184 NHNWH, 8WHNEH.
STATE or NEW. MEXICO
will conform in all re-- :
Said
work
W
Improvement!
8
160
It
acre.
rnntalnlng
WHKWH.
11;
IWHSEH, SEH8BH, See.
to interest and to principal.
and grubbing, value
eontltt of clearing
with the plans, specifications,
lUttgWH, WH8EH. 8BH8IH. 8m 27; $10.00.
sects
McAllnster,
said
company,"
"The
XOT1CM FOR PUBLICATION
HE B w ,
;..
flpwnat. oee.
nnd details therefor, prepared by
Bale No 1187 NWH. 8m. 11; T. 28 8
Publle Und Sal.
HNEH, Bm. 84; 8E 8W H
"enters into a supplemental agree
Improve
Last Oonnlr.
H 8m. 86; T. 10 8., R. 6 W oonulning R. 8 W, containing 160 acret.
tiO'2
Hraunton & Leibert,
Martin
value
and
grubbing,
ftneing
of
menu
contitt
war
730 acne, of which 180 acre
lct
ment with such it purebnser, under
building,
which
El
plans arc
lb Santa Fa and Grant eeonty Rail- 3187.00.
Paso,
for
nl
of Public
Office of the Commtotloner
his
payments
which
of
as
3,
Bm.
the
terms
T.
No.
1188
WHEH,
WH.
md bond fund. There are no improvement. 36 Sale
HitnU Ft, Now HuIk.
R. 7 W., containing 480.15
urea. they become due are automatically now on file in their office and in the
EH, EHNWH, 8m. 28; ThereB.. are
Sale No. 1116
Nolle
It berobr fivn that purtutpl o
no Improvemenu.
400
W
of the county clerk, which said
11
containing
teree
R.
T. 11 8.,
iho provltlont of an act of
of extended
No blda on th
abov
detcribed
trtctt
until cither the end of the
of Ik
There are no Improvement
roved Junt 30th, 1910, Ik
lwa
THREB
accepted
will
for
he
plans,
leu
than
specifications and details have
Und
8 lata o? New llaxloo, and ruloa and
Lota 1, 1, 8, 4, 7, 6, 9,
Sale No. 1116
DOLLARS
($3.00) per acre, which it the war or until the termination of hi
been
Land Offioe, lb com 10, Sac 18; T. 18 8., R. 7 W.l eor.tainlni appraiMd value thereof and In addition therecommission
by the-sof the Stat
approved
navy, whichImprovement Mnalit of fencing, to the aueceaaful bidder
mluloner of public land will offtr at pub 820 are.
pay for lb service with the army or
mult
A
of $10.00 is required
deposit
ers.
o'clock a. in., value 6335.00.
He al to Ik hlfhett bidder at
on
land.
th
improvement
that
occur.
extt
first
ever circumstance may
AH of 8m. 19; T. 88 8.,
Sale No. 1127
April 28th, 1918, in the town
on Frldar,
for the plans which will be refunded
Rich of th above deeerlbtd tracU will be
All that the purchaser hus to do is to
of Domini, count; of l.una, itat of New It 10 W eonloinlne- 688.56 acrea. Improve
offered for talc
well,
value
muting
and
of
ment
eonttat
on their return.
afaiico, In front of the court houtt thr
,..
will be tubleol to
,,
.1 ova
The
of
bov
land
hi.
mm.tv
J
tl
-- V v
in, the foUowini dcribd traoU of laad, 6680.00.
'
following term, and eonditlona,
tIi.: Ex
All bids must be sealed and each
Sale No. 1188
8WH, Bm. 35; T. 14 8., the
vl.:
cpt for the land iotMted for tliu BanU ft nfter, and a dale will be fixed, With- Improve
acre
W
160
10
R.
17;
16,
AU
of
eeetion
No.
1110
couUinlnf
Sal
IV.
nccompanied
by a certified check
nd Ornl county railroad bond fund, the
LI- fencing,
value $100.00.
BMWVi. 8m. 19; U of aeo menu eonaitt of
in nine months, when the first or
9e. 11, EH.
bidder muat pay to the commi
ucefui
Sal No 1119 ami. Sm. 81: T. 35 8.,
tin., in 91- NEti Sac 21: all of Sac.
holding
of
hi
public
or
agunl
l.nd.
.loner
will
the
due,
full
.ferred pavmcnts
Improve
18; EVi. 8c. 19; WVi, NVkNEH, W148EVI, R. 9 W., containing 160 acre
of the prloe off- -le, one twentieth
ueh
SS, 84, T. 11 S ft. men! ootuiit of clearing, v:Jue 8831.00.
of HCtlon
Sec.
ed by him for ih Und, four per ceni laur- others to follow a year apart in their
.
. . n,83; .,all .
.i
aw
a.
.,
nM
T.
36
Bm
38;
No.
1180
Bale
NBH.
,
vv., au oi woiioB
a,
oia, "all nl R. 11 W.. eonUininc 160 acre. Improve rtt in advance for tke balance of uch pur- .nu'inal sequent. And DO intl-nll
a u. a., t. au. WIU
Bm
chat price, fee. for tdv.rtl.ini and tppr.lae
No

1

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS
,

,

oon-Tt- aa

p-

i

'

equal to 10 per cent of the figures
submitted, made payable to the
county clerk of l.una county, which
shall become the property of th
county in the event that the bidder
if Ruccesnful, docs not within ten
days of the acceptance of his bid,
enter into n contract with Luna
ty to complete said work and furo-er- ,
ih said materials, in accordance with
plans, specifications nnd details
within three months' time from the
siiming of the contract.
the
All bids must be filed with
county clerk on or before i'J o'clock
noon, March 22, 1918. The
ty reserves the right to reject
and all bids.
F. la NORDHAU8,

e

nny

It.

V.

HAMILTON
ITTORMItY

Mahoney Buildup

Phone 355

1

-

etiona
10. 15, 16, IT, 18, 19, 10, 11. 11, menu eoneUI of barn, wall, fencing and clear
,
16, 17, 18, 19; BV. Sac 81; all of lectio M ing, value $660.00.
NWH, 8m. 86; T. 36 S
Sal No. 118J
81, 88, 84; T. 18 8., Ft 11 W eonuinlnf
The im
R. 11 W.. oonulning 160 acrea.
19696.06 acre.
Improrcment eoniiat of wall, windmill, co- provemanu eoniitt of well, fencing nd dear
$639.00.
value
log,
fencing,
tela
rral, trough. reeervolr and
dale No. 1183 NBH, 8m. 31; T. 36 8.,
62978.00
Improve-menSal No. 1111 All of Sac. 7; EH, 8m. R. 9 W., containing 160 acrea.
eontltt of well, fencing and clearing,
18; T. IS 8., R. 10 YvV aU of teeltoii. 11,
11, 18, 14. 18; WH. WHEH. 8m. 88; T. value $306.00.
Sale No. 1138 8H8EH, 8m. 8; T. 36
88 8 R. 11 W., containing 4889.04 him
Improvement comiat of weu, windmill, cor 8.. R. 10 W. containing 80 aerM. Improve
menu eontltt of wll,' fencing and clearing,
rata, lank and trouih. valu S4S0.O0.
All of SMtlon 11, 11, 16, value $160.00.
Sal No. 1198
NBH, 8m. 15; T, 36 8.,
Sale No. 1184
17, 18, 88 84, 86; T. 18 8 R. 10 W eon
Improve
talnlng 6180 acre. Improvement conttit of R. 10 W., containing 160 acre
wU, windmill, corral, abed, reatrvolrt aid menu conaUl of well,,dilch. fencing nd clear
6516.00.
vein
in
fencing. Tain 6683.80.
AU of Mctiona 86, 86: T.
Sle No. 1185 NH. Bm. 11; T. 36 8..
Sale No. 1118
Then are
28 8., R. 11 W., containing 1360 .ere
Thr R. 7 W., containing 830 acre
no lmproTmenU.
ar no Improvement..

men) and all ooaU Incidental to Ike tale here
mutt be
In, etch
nd all of .aid amount
driK.iited
in eath or certified exchange at
lb lime of tale and which ttld amounU gM
ell of them
r. tubjeet to forfeiture lo the
.tale of New Mexico, if the lueeeeiful blddtr
contract within thirty dn
iloet not execute
after It baa been mailed to him by the ttate
laud office, .aid contract to provide that the
purcLuer may at hi option make payment!-u-f
not lea. than ,,ne thirtieth of nlnety flv per
t any time after
pric
eenl of the purchu
the al and prior to lb expiration of thirty
year, from the daU of th contract and In
provide for the payment of any unpaid bal
nnce at the expiration of thirty yean from
the date uf the eontraet with intern! o d
ferred payfnenU at the raU of four per ceni
per
nnum "yble in advance on the an
nivertary of the date of th contract, partial
payment
lo be credited on the annlverry
uf the dale of the oontract next following the
daU of tender.
The tale of lend .elected for the Santa
Fe and Oram county railroad bond fund will
be tubjeet lo Ike above term and condltiona
bidder mult py
except that tke loeceMful
time oi
in eath or certu ed exehann al
of the purehue prtoe offered
al
by him for the land, four per cent Inleretl
In tdvance for th
balance of euch purchaat

nw'd ,im in tile, meanwhile.
the
"In making tills arrangement it
baa nnfiinnterl the
"""WW
,.,,ner Sliers' nnd Sailors t IV- s
i
or Moratorium Bill, for we
luivp hud the rule in effect sinee
Man 10, r but n few days more than
month after the deelnrntion of

G rocenes

war."

We

js

p;f:.,

LOTS
$5.00 Down and $1.00 a Month

LsySfSr-ssMi- s
208 S. Copper.

(VmmUioMr

N

I.

t.l Publican

Feb.
April

Plaintiff.
I,

ft,

II

'

f.ilir..

of Ike Stale

818

18 18

OF SUIT

NOTICR

named
To tk abov
You are hereby notified that there I now
on fil in the offie of Ik Clerk of Ik OI
triei Court of Un Count). New hUtito, the
enmhl.int of th nltintlff aaalnat you the de
fradant. and ih -- rnaral ohjtet of aaid auit
m to obtain from you a divorce from the bond.
of mtirimuny tnd the care, eu.lody and ci-trol of lb miner cnild. rrance ' rooie,
thkll
tether with aueh further relief
qulUMe
you
You are further notified that unlet
pper and defend aaid tetton on or before
be
by
will
judgment
default
1818.
April U.
entered agaiatt ye tad la relief aiked by
eomplaini
prayed lu
plaintiff granwd
The name and addrea of Dlslntlfft attor
ny Is rred Sherman, Demlng. Hew aleilo.
my hand thit 35th day of r'tbru
Wltn

u

S. Gold

Ave

Phone 234.

nr

f

N. GOLD AVE., DEMING.

107

uiti ni

FAYW00D HOT 8PRINGS
fnr Rheumatism Htnmanh Troubles, Kidney ailments, Inflam

-

mations, Arterial hardening, Lo- comotor Ataxia, Nervoua
Perfect Treatment,
ing, Etc.
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
n unnPDunTT
a. v.
HViwtJiu . .

"

Bad Water Hurting YOUr Kidneys?
Is your hack giving out f Are your
kidneys showing SagM of weakness t
Hns it occurred to you that the wn
tcr you arc drinking in telling on
In sections where
your kidneys T
the water is hard or alkaline, kidney
troubles arc generally very common.
water weakThe hard, mineral-lade- n
d
kidneys nnd one
ens the
WgiM to suffer backache, lameness,
"
mid other Kidney
rheumatic pain
and bladder ills. Many Denting peo-pi- e
have learned to use Donn's Kid
ney Pills to keep the kidneys in good
No other remedy is so
condition.
well recommended.
Read what K. T.
Murray, Box . No. 896, Deming, says :
"I believe drinking water which
mv kidneys in poor
alkali put
cnnaiHOD.
II was a numner ni years
I w
Oklahoma.
livi"rT
"R
MV bpk t)eCftm' lnrae Bn1 ,ti" and
nun me every time i oeni over.
kidneys acted irrttfularly and were
sluggish.
As Houn's Kidney Pills
were always no highly recommended
I decided to try them.
It wasn't any
time before Doan's had completely
cured me of nil kidney trouble."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the tame that
d

QUICK

NOT HOW

rpnEIBMEEC

Murray had.
Mtf(n Buffalo,

Fosrer-Milbu-

H.

T.

ni

Co.

BUT

HOW

.GOOD"
"M

-

jyr
VU.
KA.AAK CUKlvJ
a

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Mexican and Indian Curios

1

110
..

We Specialise in Imported Mexican Curios
ad Burn Leather Goods to Order
DEMING, NEW
SILVER AVE.

"
,i

PAN-AMERICA-

MEXICO

ii.

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver

Are.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G.

PENZOTU Manager!

COAL

--

Mr.

N. M.

EASTMAN K0UAKS and FILMS

...

i

St

Portraits :: Developing :: Enlarging

over-worke-

hr

O. R. HCOHE8.
Dtatrlet Court. Luna

t

312 East Spruce

Wilson's Photo Shop

.r

POOLE,
Defendant

(S.'!)'1'

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.

S. A. COX
Phone No. 334

."

dfndot

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

w

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OK THE SIXTH
JUDICIAL 1H8TRICT OF THE STATK
OF NEW MEXICO IN AND FOR LUNA
COUNTY.
WARY A. POOLE.

Borderland Garage

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

tt
February, 1818.

KUHT.
PuMI
Land

of

J

Denting, N. M.

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

Violator.
Caught Food-LaVichi & Qinnnini, an Albuquerque
;;roeery firm, were "on the carpet"
.it Food Administrator Ely's office
a that city one day last week for
hipping flour and sugar to Dawson
patrons in violation of the food regn- u
lations. No pcnaltv Was imposed, the
,.
tirm agreeing to contonu to the
,"'ftCT and al8 arced
anoe of ueb purchaae price In thirty equal take $8 per month in war savings
annual inatallmant with Inter! on ll de
lumps for their children for the next
f.rred payment, at the rat of four per cent
per annum In advanee, pymnu and inter ,welvc months.
The food lldminis
,
W. HH
UU. UU V.WWI
The above aal of land will b aublect P trator, however, announced that no
valid exiatinf, rlht. eaaemmta right of way
practice is to be made of extending
and reservation.
i
or hi. leniency in such cases.
of public land
The commuitioner
The wheat
tfent holdinc tuch tale reaervea tke right lo
reject any and all blda offend at aaid tale.
must be saved, and neither personal
Potm.lon under conlraeta of .ale for Ik
feelings are to
abov deaortbed tracta will be given an or interest nor personal
before October lit, 1818.
he spared in effecting the saving, acmy hnd and th official wal of
Witn
of New cording to Mr. Ely.
ih
tte land office of the
Mexieo, Ux'a let day of

and Feed

Hif-ht-

iSMWTy.iS!:

313

c.oun-offic-

Chairman.

'W

.
,

30
244

P.O.

TELEPHONE 115
BOX 394
M1ESSE and Denting, New Mexico

r

Real Estate Bargains
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
102 Spruce St., Chamber of Commerce BIdg.
Rooming House
$3,350
Long Established Transfer Business

12-Roo- m

Modern

House and Lot.

4,003

Pine St.

House and Furniture, close in
Fine house and lot, close in, Silver ave.
houte and lot, Nickel ave.
2 Room House and Lot, 9th St.

-

m

3,450
3,o00
2,500

-

185

Residence Lots in all parts of the city.

$75 to $500

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

Fezied Invaders from AltarjUerqua
and El Paso Tock Ceding by
Storm Saturday.

itt"'!,,,xJ'''
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Big Class of Trembling Kovlccs Kade

a

P

MARCH
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til 1
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the Perilous Trip Across the
Hot Sands.

IN

The Shriners from Ballut Abyad
temple, Albuquerque, descended on
Doming in force last Saturday in

their announced "emergency pilgrimage across the burning sanda" end
spent a most eventful day as well as
a profitable one, if the acquisition of
nearly half a hundred new memberships may be called profit.
The visitors from the north spent
the forenoon witnessing the review
of the 34th division by Brig,-GeIlulvick at the old polo field, two
miles southwest of town, whether
they were conducted in autoa placed
at their disposal by the local committee of nobles, composed of M. A.
Xordhaus, A. A. Tcrukc, E. L
Foulks, Col. Hyatt, Major Nelly and
Cupt. Gorman. Returning therefrom,
they found reinforcements awaiting
them in the shape of two Pullman
loads of fezied heads from El Mai
da temple at El Paso, and proceeded
thereupon to capture the town by
sheer weight of numbers in fact the
keys of the city were delivered np to
them without resistance.
At one o'clock a grand parade, the
most noteworthy features of which
were patriotic in their conception,
formed and traversed the principal
streets of the business section. This
parade was led by the bands of the
13.1d and 125th infantry from Camp
Cody, led by Sergt. Jacob Schmidt
and Sergt. E. C. Meyer respectively. The 109th ammunition train, in
command of Col. Hyatt, also participated and furnished several patriotic features. The quaking "novi
res," awaiting their fearsome ordeal
jon the hot sands, brought up the
rear, each
inng a label proclaiming to the jOlicNome particular personal weakness that might be expect-I'- d
to add to the hazard of his com- i ing adventure.
"German Tank," was
one label that nobody with an ounce
of fight in him should be expected
to stnnd for in these times.
"A
Crnpshooting Jew" hnd to be borne
in silence by another unfortunate.
From the parade the novices were
led direct to the temporary temple at
the armory for initiation to the mysteries of the order, the ceremonials
consuming the balance of the afternoon. From the fragmentary reports
that were permitted to reach the outside all pulled through without a

J
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GRIPPING DRAMA OF
MODERN AMERICAN LIFE
By WILSON MIZNER
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Homer Long, Juvenile man with Raymond Teal's Big Song Show.
Soldiers Before Movie Camera.
Several hundred people went out
to Turner park Sunday afternoon to
see the soldiers in their stunts before P. W. Turner's movie camera.
The Camp Cody boys were photographed in the grand stand and in
various stunts on the field and track,
the spectators also petting into the
pictures. The pictures are to he
shown all over the United States.
J.

V.

Anna Ekola

mm

Bolton made a business trip

to El Paso Friday.

Graphic

Want-Ad- s

work wonders

Surgeon,

Chiropodist and

Foot Specialist

Law of Compel
HOW A WOMAN WAS SAVED AS SHE
STOOD

UPON

THE BRINK OF

AN

ABYSS

8
A Worthy Successor of the Screen Classic
r--

"Panthea" 4

r

rt DON'T FORGET THE DATES, MARCH 15 AND 16
-

mtwmtmjmtmasmamtttttmmmtmw:

GRAPHIC
PRINTING
THE ARTISTIC KIND

y.

The day's crowded events closed
with a brilliant ball, at the armory
at 9 a. m., given under the management of and for the benefit of the
Red Cross, which was atteuded by
practically the entire personnel of

of the Shriner delegations and

the

novice closs.
The visitors remained in town over
Sunday for a trip to Camp Cody,
where they were variously entertain
ed, attending the grand band concert at the stadium in the afternoon.

Hondali Items.
Whlker returned to Hondale
Tbursdny. He will have charge of

1

A. D.

Long S rnnch.
Blanch Farrow is attending school
nt the Butt Brother's Drug
Store. She will pay one hundred in Deming. She is making her home
dollar for nny corn or callous 'she with Mrs. G. A. Gibson.
Mr. Chamberlain of Capitol Dome
fails to remove at the first ojieration
has
rented the Hownrd place south
w ithout blond, pain or ufter soreness.
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Now

Prompt Service

Ii)i.Tiinj; toenails successfully cured of Ilondnle.
('has. L Helm has returned
while working.
Treat all the nil-- j

to his
merits of the feet. She has now on home in Kansas.
Mrs. Laura Leffler spent pnit of
exhibition the largest collection of
extracted corns and callouses ever last eek ith her mother, Mrs. I.croy
placed on exhibition in this section Hon.
E. Ousterhout has purchnsed
n
of the country.
new car.
Private room for ladies and bash-- !
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Kimball were
ful men. Limp in and walk out.
Deming visitors last Saturday.
T. A. Farrow returned to Deming
At the Butt Eros. Drug Co.
Monday.
Silver St., near Depot.
The Hondale Homesteader's club
met last Wednesday with Mrs. W. D.
Hours from, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Colt. It was decided to limit the reLf,. freshments served and to demand
thnt wartime menus be used.
The
j
Albuquerque to Adopt City Plan.
ladies discussed the need of having
Albuquerque, March 14. The em- the
water tank at the school house
ployment of nn expert landscape encovered and a committee was apgineer to lay out a plan for guiding pointed to
request (hat a cover lie
tilt future growth nnd extension f
provided.
During the social Jiour
' lie city was recommended
by the A" delicious refreshments were
served
lM!'iierone chamber of commerce (
by the hostess. The next meeting
tcnlay. A new civic centre, a moo-er- will be held on April 3
at the home
sy-- ti
in of parks and playground . of Mrs. B. L. MeKinney.
niol a street pystetn designed for et.
onoiny and efficiency of traffic wil
J. C. Barnes has bought one of
lie features of the proposed plan.
Snm Sehwing's residence
j
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Tournament.
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HAVE US VULCANIZE

your inner tube and repair your outer tire so it will be good for many
more miles of service.
The rising
cost of rubber ninkes new tires a
very exjsnsive proposition. Why go
to that exHnse when our vulcanizing
and repairing will make your old tires
as good ns new ones in looks and ser-

A boxing

tonrnnment between Camp
Cody and Ft. Bliss, in which boxers
of all weights and classifications will
compete for the intercamp championship will be definitely arranged for
within the next few days, in all
probability. The tonrnnment, if it
takes place, will be at the Camp
Cody stadium. The dates will probably be April 3 or 6. II. L. Osborne,
camp physical director at Ft. B'iss,
hns written the athletic director at
Cody asking for those dates and has
properties been notified that the arrangement

on West Pine street. The property is satisfactory.
former publisher of is occupied at present by Rigmund
the l'ortnles Herald-Timearrived in Lindauer.
Mayor M. A. Nordhaus has been
Deming Wednesday and will make his
spending the past few days on his
home here. He is employed in the LOST Six hoirs, Friday. Notify C. ranch in Sierra
county.
quartermaster department at Camp' P. Abemathy, box 471, and will b
Cody.
paid for trouble.
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